
Client Name – Sangeeta Yadav  

“I never dreamed about success” 

 

 
I always wanted to help my family in whatever means I can. I had dream of doing something 

through which I earn not only money, but respect too but there was no one who could show me 

the right path.   

Here when I came to know that an organisation named UPMA is going to organize 6 days training 

programme where women can learn making and decorating bangles, toys and many other glass 

items, and become a swavlambi, I immediately decided to join and learn this skill with full heart, 

as it was the great opportunity to live my dream. This training programme was focused not only 

on manufacturing but also decorating, packaging and online selling too. I learnt all the techniques 

and focused on decoration work where I found more options to grow. Every aspect was explained 

very well and after training tool kit was also provided and I practiced with the tool kit at my home 

and I started making glass toy and glass decorative items, which was new for us. I was able to 

start my own work of making and decorating glass items. 

During my free time I worked for 3-4 hour and earning approx. 250/-300/- per day. As I thought, 

I did too. Now, I am an entrepreneur. I can also give my children a good life. The training is not 

just for teaching glass work but also helped me to think that women can also see the dream and 

the can contribute for her family. 

 

I am very thankful to SIDBI and UPMA to provide me this opportunity not only for money, it is for 

the respect that people start giving me after I started work. UPMA people also supported me to 

get registered for online marketing portal. Now I can expand my work in other cities also with 

the help of online marketing portal.  

 

I am Sangeeta Yadav, a 

housewife live in Firozabad with 

my 5 members’ family. I was 

always busy in my house chores 

and didn’t have any work in 

spare time. Sometime I used to 

think that I should support my 

husband in his work but I didn’t 

know about glass work. 

 


